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WIIY MILK V-ARIES IN QIJAL-
- - ITY.

One of the reasons why poor land
produces milk which, as compared
with that produced on good land,
is deficient in fatty matters, and so

is better adapted for cheese-making
than for butter-making, lies in the
fact that the grasses on it contain
a larger proportion of flesh-form
ing ingredients-as albumen, fibrin,
casein, gluten, etc.-anid a smaller
one of fat-forming ones-as starch,
gum, sugar, etc., than ar:e found in
the- grasses of rich land. But
another reason is found in the ad-
ditional respiration of oxygen whicL
takes place in the animal economy
when eows:are "pastured on-,poor
land, and have to go through more

exercise in the search for food. The

oxygen of the air which is inhaled
to an increased extent by animah
who take an extra amount of ex-

ercise, has a direct tendency' tc
consume the fat in the system of
the animal-actual combustion of
the fat takes place. Hence the in.
creased heat of the animal's body.
and hence also a diminished amouni
of fat among the tissues, and a

diminished proportion of butter in
the milk. Again, the more exerc:se
an animal takes, the greater will be
the waste or the breaking up of the
tissues of the body ; and as this is
the source from which the curd ir
milk is derived, milk produced or

land whose herbage is sceanty will
contain a larger proportion of card
than milk produced on land whose
herbage is abundant. It will novn
be perceived why it is that the
milk produced on poor land has a

larger proportion of curd and a

smxahler one of butter than that
produced on good land ; it will be
equally plain that tha shorter the
4istance cows- hale to. travel te
411firomdheir patrs hte
those pas,tures-be, rich or pooi
land, the-iiehei,in-fats their milk
1wme93dA -Will he even still
~~~&evdentliat tiie faster they

Iotaue that distance
~~pr rei?nflWl1be. Dis
~&WdsAefd bring a6out a

ofxygen, and
mere diggen that -enters the

system the greater will be ths con-
sumption. of 'fat in it. In the hot
weathe&in summii when cows are

tormented by flies and by heat, the

~evening's milk will always be found
poorer than the morning's in but-
ter. This isexplained on the samle
principle ; and so is the fact that
the milk of stall-fed cows is richer
in fats than the milk of cows who
roam at large on the pastures.

[Chicago Times.

VALUE OF OATMEAL.

Oatmeal is a food of great
strength and nutrition, having
claims to be better known and
more widely used than it is at

pre.sent. Of much service as a

brain food, it contains phosphorous
enough to keep a man doing an.
ordinary amount of brain work in
good health and vigor. All medical
authorities unite ~in the opinion
that, eaten with milk, it is a per-
fect food, and, having all requisites
for the developmaent of the system,
it is a pre eminently useful food for
growing children and the young
generally. Oatmeal requires much
cooking to effectually burst its
starch cells, but when it is well
cooked it will thicken liquid much
more than* equal its weight in
wheaten flour. The oats of this
country are superior to those grown
on the Continent and the southern
part of England, but certainly infe-
rior to the Scotch, where consider-

ablepainsaretakentocultivate them,anditisneedlesstopointout thattheScotchareanexampleofa strongandthoroughlyrobustna-

tion, whichresultisjustly set down

as being derived from the plentiful

oatmeal. as universal it is, being
found alike on the tables of the
rich and the tables of the poor
-in the morning the porridge and
in the evening the traditional cake.
The two priLcipal ways of cooking
oatmeal are porridge and cake
(bannock), which I will describe.
First, then, we will commence with
a recipe for porridge:-To three
pints of boiling water add a level
teaspoonful of salt and a pint of
coarse meal, stirring while it is be-

ing slowly poured in ; continue
stirring until the meal is diffused
through the water-about eight or

ten minutes. Cover it closely_ then,
and place it where it will -immer
for an hour ; avoid stirring during
the whole of that time. Serve hot,
with as little messing as possible,
accompanied with milk, maple
syrup or sugar and cream. To
make oatmeal cake, place in a bowl
a quart of meal, add to it as much
cold water as will form it into a

soft, light dough, cover it with a

cloth fifteen minutes to allow it to
'swell, then dust the pasteboard
with meal, turn out the dough and
give it a vigorous kneading. Cover
it with the cloth a few minutes and
proceed at once to roll it out to an

eighth of an inch in thickness ; cut
it in five pieces and partly cook
them on a griddle, then finish them
by toasting in front of the fire.

- [Dublin Farm.

LE-.NG TO SEw.-TO be handy
with the needle, is one of the sterling
accomplishments of every educated
woman. To be able to take the
"stitch in

'

time," is worth all the
time and trouble that are required
to- learn the art. Like walking,
reading, and the many other things
which we come to do W tbaut spe-
cial thought, the learning to sew

is a slow process, and should be

begun when the child is quite
yoing. The girl should not on

ly have the use of the thread,
needles, and patchwork, but be in-
structed ho'w to take the stitches,
turn the corners, and do the-various
things conneQted with needle-work.
We are not excluding^the boys in
our-rarks, because th7ey need to
learn to. thread a needle, and do
general sewing. Men are many
times so situated, that they must
depend upon themselves for their
necessary sewing. Even if it is
an age of sowing machines, it is
best that all children should learn
to use the simple, common old-
fashioned kind, which can never be
wholly superseded. The amuse-
ment and occupation that sewing
furnishes little folks, afford suffi-
cient reason why all mothers should
see that their girls, and boys too,
learn to sew-but the very practi-
cal use of the needle in after life, is:
the principal thing after all.

([American Agriculturist.

Ru1m HOBSE.-Among the sug-
gestions said to be published by
some Anti-cruelty to Animals So-
ciety, are these : If the horse when
he balks, can have his attention
diverted there is usually no~trouble
in starting him. This may be done
in various ways of which the follow-
ing are a few that have.been em-

ployed: Take the horse out of the
shafts and turn him around-several
times quite rapidly. This will make
him entirely dizzy and lead him to

forget that. he does not wish to
draw the load. A stout twine
twisted around the fore-leg has
been used as a remedy with good
results. A string tied around the
ear has the same effect. We have
seen horses of the .balkiest sort
started in a moment by putting a

lump of earth into their mouths.
Even -a piece of sugar or a handful
of fresh grass will so divert the at-

tention of a balker that he will of-
ten start off without trouble. Some
mild treatment like these that set
the animal t.o thinking of some-

~thing foreign to his work is vastly
better than any amount of whip-
ping, and is much easier of appli-
cation.-American Ajriculturist.

THE COST OF LILLAGE-Other
things being equal, thiat land which
is tilled with the least expense, is
the best land. It is not the size of
the crop that determines the pr-ofit
in farming, but the excess of the
income over the outgo. If it costs
more to keep a corn field perfectly
clear from weeds than the value of
the increase of the crop caused by
that culture amiounts to, then, so

far as thie corn crop is concerned,

schexcessofcornisaloss.But theinfluenceofthe'carebestowedj ondnecropupon.thosethatfollow itmustnotbeoverlooked.Itmay' bethebestsystemthatgrowsa

certain crop at a loss in order to
9. ,,*
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SPRING RULES!
CHANCE WITH
BUY YOUR SPR N
WRIGHT & J.1
Fancy and Plain Suits

For I
All Styles, All Qualities

Elegance and
if you would be suited c

NO.
Apr. 21, 17-tf.

A ftA1jD iOiii
.. AT'11

COLUMBIA CLO
OF

M. L. H
LARGE3T STOCK!

Myv aissortmtent of fine and plain C!orhing
isthe largest ever exhibiied in the city of Gol
tion of my friends and tih.: public generally to
will be pleased wit.h its variety and excellence

All Prices! All Styl
COMPETITI

Sole Agent for the Celebrated STA c
Best Shirt in

" Don't fail to call and see :n' when i

M.
Mar. 31, 8-17.

.
IIards

COLU1M13

ALWAYS HAS T[IE LA

Building Hardware, iIoi
. Meohanios'1

IN TillS STATE

Pacing an]i L:cing. Baibit XMetal, Mrachiner

ACRICULTUR~AL
Sheliers, Strawv :n ! t ind .i :c- Cutr
and Sho,ves Plow Iron, iMow S cel, Plo'-

frn I orse :an.I Mule Shaoes, Steel Turi
Sweeps, Back Baind-, ilca! Blus,
wagoui, -coil, WdII au-d Ila iter _C
Grass Seythes. Has the Aerncy

WATT S
Which atre sold at greatly reduced pies

[EP All Orders, accompanied with dhe Mone,
prompt and emtieful -attention.

Dry (oids a

LOOK AT T:
-0.

O.F.JA
Invites his friends in Ne\vberry and the pi

1st. That he has an unusual
2nd. Tha~t every article was
ow.
3,.. That every article will 1I
ive and let live ; and
4th. That he will fight it out

Black Oashmneres-all wool, at 50, 05,|
5and $1 per yard.I

New Styles of Dress G>ods, at 25 ets.|
er yard. -

Mc n's Cassimeres, of all styles and prices,
.slow as in New York.

Another lot of a!l Silk Ribbons, at 12j-
,ts., worth 25 and 35.I
Linen and Cotton Towels, from 5 ets. to I
1each.. I

FEssa.tsis3M BON'ES
An elez:nt c

apnprove and in'
p;irit. is used.
Ton:e for D)vsmn

Dei:v .om'

OHAT

SmN r5 S0 t'ORP."T 'a oft' ±'-

Jent Ith1tutin LeA'ug . ae :-td 1X.un.tsr

heboardi:-g pupils enj :iiso.e syte:ntic u:v of Dr. Jon:v
o'sHzALr:m-Lwr. T1he -tudy Rom s L:rg--. thorou. Lv ven.
ilated,and lighted fromn the left and re r. Fvre bsib at
ento i ''en ts ksc win n eIes .- v

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on AINSTR~EET,NEWBE1URY,S.C.,and

nownthe-

.1AEHOE,LAS HOEL
no pn n niestepol n nn ow openand nvitesath peole oe andl
o toal adtno acn beGodone aft al

WINTER RESIGNS

G CLOTHING OF
ff. COPPOOK

7en, Youths and Boy
, All Prices.
LEconomy Combined
all at
4 MOLLOHON ROV]

JlLOTDIAJ
THING HOUS]

INARD
LOWEST PRICES

and Gent's and Youth's Furnishing Goo
umbia, and I respectfully invite the atte
an examination, feeling assured that th
Come and judge for yourselves.

les ! All Qualities
)N DEFIED.
?-SHIRT, Warranted to he ti

theMarket.'
a ;the City.

L. KIINARD,
COLUMB!A, S. C.

vare.

NIA, S. C.

RGEST VAuLEITY Ok'
ise Furnishing Good~s,
roois, Eto.,
.ALSO; RAS

Uterial, Cirenl.ar S.nws, Gumimers, Beltin
3 Oi-Lime nien, Plaster, Hair, Lath ,

ans., T resiiere and Separators, Fan Mil
'ows, S:n:at M:achirrery, Cc':t.on Gins, Corn
s, Iloes, E-fumes, Rakes, Forks, Spades,
Chains, Tire, Band and Horse Shoe
mug and Dail Tongume Plows, Cot ton
Grass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines,
hains, Grain Cradles, Grain and
for the celebrated and superior

PLOWS,
also, Castings for -same of all kinds.
Sor satisfactory City References, will haa

Feb. 18,8S-3m.

RE PRICES

HSON
[A, S. C.,
blic generally, to the following facte

ly large stock.
earefully selected and bough

e sold on the principle c

on this line if it takes a]

Prints, in endless variety:.-
Blankets, Jeans, Quilts.
All the new styles of Silk Ties, Collar

nid Cuilfs.
An extra~fine stock of Hamburg Edlg
ugs at prices whmict cannot be beat.
Visit me when in Colummbia, or if mnor
on venieniit, send orders. Samples an
>rices sent on applicition.
Oct. 15, 42-tf..

BT BOUJRBON TONTIC.
>mbination of Eoneset and other fine ton
Kent leky Whiskey, suc h as coflnoisseu:
ilid< nmum have, not a dron of any ort
A rich, wholcrome and dli&jus stimulan
psi, Debil ty, iaria, &Sc.
en,OVove-ork;d clergymen andl physiiam
,

tsufrers f:o'm bronmchitis and~ lhe Ieebi
1 class wil '1 it a dehlght; ul ;invigorant.

iBERS B3ROWN,
LOUWSVILLE, KY.

mn.

W. H. WALLACE,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

NRIUGHT'S HOTEL
COLUMBIA ,S. C.

I.i wr z.:n; eeanit lLcse, mh al
ioenhpoee:3nw oi.2n for the

s. L. WRhIHT & SON,
MIar. 19', li-:f Pro th-tors.

3LANK BOOKS.
3LANK BOOKS. NRM9RANDiMROOGIl

50th YEAR
OF

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest ami Best Fashion Magazine in

Sl_U1sC1;I.'li 1O.N P !v' A<E

REBUCE TO $2.00 PE YEAR.
Sec what G3dDv's Lady's will Contain

.I IN 1880.
Nearliy 1200 pages o' ilrt-ela:SS Literary

ilaitter. 12 zleel Plate Beautifal Original
k;gravings. 12 Large anl Elegantly Col-
oreid Fashion 1'latec. 21 Pages of Vocal and
Instruenlt:tl 3insi('. N4(44 En311gr-avings. on

*A rt. Seience, anl(iashi.m. 12 Large I)ia-
r:tt Patterns of L,a.l e' aid Children's
lI)rc.es. 12 Arehite'il>etI etstoriaI-
tifu; Homes. 2vt or inore Original Recipes
for Fainily Use. And the ushlal Original
DepaLrtnient mnatter.

-e The Janutarv No. of the NewI Year will be
issue<l I)cee;hor lirlr.:tiii will contain the
apen .ig claiters o1 onIe o' the 1ie.t Serial
Stori:s e':er printed in an Auerican .1aiga-
zine, by

" CHRISTIANd REID,
the author of --A Gentle Bill,' Valerie

_ Aynler' ".MItr1o TIouse." etc.. entitled
ROSLYN'S FORTUNE.
We have engaged a }tF:LL Coit's OF )1s-

I.'IM:U-SI1El) W utirlERS. w11o'e Coitribution1s
will enrich Godey's Laly's Book during the
yecar.
Send in your Clubs at once. You can add

any 1aijes aftey15rds at salie- price als the
original Club,

TERMS-Cash in Advance.
POST.WE PREPAID.

One copy, one year..................$2 00
Two copies, one year................. 70
Three copies, one year,...................0-5
Four copies, one year,.................G 60
Five copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the p-rson getting up the
club, making six copies.............9 50

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the per:;on gctting up the
club, mwaking nine copies,.. .......14 00
Now is the time to make up your Clubs.
How 'TO REtiT.--Get a Post-Ofiice Money

Order on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Phila-
delphia or New York. If you cannot get

u- either or these. send Bank-notes, ant-in the
latter case register your letter.
To parties intending to get up Clubs, P

specimen copy will be sent on application.
Address,

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK PUB. CO. (Limited,)
1006 Chesnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 12, 4t-tf.

iC
CHEAPEST AND BEST! ,(

PETERSON'S MAIMZINE.
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS!

(! A SUPPLEMENT will be given in every
number for. 18S0, containiu, a full-size pattern
for a lady'. or cUld's drei:, e:y ;ubsriber
will r-ceive, during the year, twelve of.'these
patterns, worth more, alone. than the subscrip-
on price. .]

'PrrERoN'S MAGAZIn1'" contains. every
year. 1, p ges.14 steel plates. 12 cUlored Ber,
lin palterns, 12 uamnoit co:ored fishion plates,
21 pages ot rausie. and abuut )o wood cuts. Its
principal emnbellishments are

SUPERB STEEL ENG-RAVINGS!
Its inixmense circulation enables its proprietor

* ospeud mor.e on embellishments, storie~s, &c..
thadi aniy other. It gives more for the money,
and comb>ines more mirits. than any i the
w~orld. In 188. N3Fw FexxTUnt wiill be intro-
duced in tiie shepe of a series of

SPLENDIDL.Y !!.LUSTR.ATED ARTI~SIS
-ITS TALES AND NOVEklETS

Are the best publish~ed any where. All theC most
pojular writers are .-mployei to wr ite originally
for --Peterson." In 18S. FIVE URIGINAL
gCOIPYIITGHT N4)YELF.TS will be given, by
Anu S. Stephens.FPrank Lee lanediet, Prap.cis
lodgeon lBurnett. & c., &., :al stories by ,Jane
G. Austin. .v the author of ".Tosiah Allen's
Wife,".by Rtebecca lhrding D avis, and all the
best female writers.

M~A:DtTE COLORED F&SE.ON PLATES
s, Aheml of all others. 'f'hese lates ar-e engraved
onae. TWii TuI: Usu.~ sizE. and are un-

cqaa:d ter be:mty. They wii! a superibAy col-
ored. A!so. !!Ltsehold. .an.d other receipts; ar-
tiedes on -'Wax-Work F-lowers." "31ani;etmenit
of Infants;'" in short everythiing interesting to

Tmis~~~(lasin Advance) $2.00 .a TEAn
ri Unparalleled Ofrers to Clubs. .r

2 Copies for SS.50; 3 Copies ror $4 5i; With a
copy of the premium picture, 24x20, a costly
steel engrnavin.g, 'WAsIIXGroN AT \ALLE~Y
k'oRGE," to tihe personl getting up the Club.

-e 4 Copies for St.5.'; 0 Copies for S9. i; with
an extra copy ot the Mugauzinie for 148 , as a

,preium,a to the person getting up the Club.
-5 Copies for $8..0; 7 Cepies for $14.50; with.
both mn extra copy of'the abigazine for 188e,
and the pren;iuml picuture. to the peso getting
up the Club.-'For Larger Clubs Still greater Inducements !

* Address, post-paid,
CHIAIRLES J. PETERSON,

3'6 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
7 Specimens sent gratis, if written for.
Oct. S, 4l-tf.

G.reenville & Columbia R. R.

REDUCED RATES.
On and after February zo, 3480, the fol-

lowing Tickets 'vill be placed on sale at all
Ticket offices on line of this Rload, viz.:
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from any Sta-
tiotoanyStation at the rate of FOUR

CENTS PElR MILT, counting dintance both
ways. GOOD FORL TEN DAYS, including
day of sale.

I'bue ROUND TRIP TICKETS good for
THREE DAYS AT 'TTREE CENTS PER
1MILE will be kept on sale as heretofore.

The rate for Children between the age of!
six and twelye ygears wal be half of the
above rates.

R. H. TEMPLE,
General Superintendent.

JABEZI NoRToN, JR., General TiCket Agr.
Feb. 25, 9-tf.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.
The unde rs1rned w ould respoectfully in-

form his friends and the general public,
that be h~s opeed ai BUAMDINGJ HOUSE
at the corner of Naucee and Friend Streets,

S
it fir from te DepOL. As the recms are

swell appointed, th.e table a-bundantly sup-

*plied with well cooked food, and the ser-
tvants polite and attenre, he mopes to give
satisedton. A. W. T. SI 1MONS.

J)g. J. w. SD11'SON. . wisTA R tDIPsoN-

SD?O & SDiPSON,
PRO?RitEToRls

GLENN SPRTNGS,'
SpartaniIrg Couty,~ So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISITORS ELL TiE EAR~ROUND.

SAccessible fromr Union C. II., on thne
Spartaubgr & Eio:n R. R ,sixteenu miles

Suu:ht-ear ofteSrig n romr Spar-
taalburg I. IL., twelve ics Nourth. There
are Le,od Livery 8Itables at each of those

For a W.vkalser.D.y..............ii1 75 1

For a .ionthI n>r D)ay............... I5tpetIg...p..r.ten....:..-.....r..l'n-Kpoe n i:. .....wol ......... ... 1000tCotaer Rnt whole..co.t....., .roomspaer month...........-.........17a 0
Watr..per.Ga..on..(.e .......ex.r..at . 1

.... .. .. .. .. .. ....t1ftFe1Pf.20, 8-tf.T I

Rooksanaanra .

ALit1h 4aRA! T! iE :.;
New1 erry

HerFald Building.
LARGEST STOCi
tIreatest Vrariety,

Best Pices!
Legal Cp .Bill Cap. Foolseap. Flat

Cap. Letter, Notu, Bil1 Hk-,ad,
Letter tn(l Note Head, 1il

ver, Gold, Tissue, Col-
ored Shelf and Mu-

sic Papers.
Small Pay, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10,
white and Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
Pens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine,'
pencils, llat and round ruiers, pock-
et and desk Inkstan-s, letter and
paper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub-
ber bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs,
Paper Weights, Erasers. Indelible
Ink, Pencil Sharpeners, Files, Bill
Holders, Backgammon B o a r ds,
Check tuen, Chess, Perforated and
Bristol Board, Blotting pads, and
a Thriety of other artioles, which if

you don't see

PLEASE ASK FOR !

SE.ISIDE ND I PER'S
LIBRARIES !

Appleto 's H-andy Volumes!
LAz.: "ARSETY!

PLDI ASSORTMENT -FiloM 5:0 cs.
UP To f810. P'RETTY CLAs~P IB!1LE

ONIAX 75 CENTh.

BILANK BOOIKS
And Pocket Memoran1dums!

VA1lIt. 1-7 TY I.E't AND) SIZE.a!
CliEAP AND GuuD.

DIPFFIG!"NT STT.L.,i )ik'!H(S.

9 If you want satisfac-
tion andl( trade 1pices, aind a
variety to se1lct fromn, buv
your goods front a regularl
appointed Stationery Store.
If you don't see what you
want ask for it.

T. F. GRENEK(ER,

TIlE BEST PAPERI! TRY IT !
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUsTRATED.

TIRIETY-FIFTH YEAR.

THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE sCIE~NTIFIC AMEItCAN is a ta,ge f.rst
clas weekly newspaper' of sixtex pages,prnted in the most beautiful style, protuse-l'yillustrated w.ti splendid engravings, rep-
resenting the newest inventions and the
most recent advances in the Arts and
ciences; iucluding new and interesting
facts in Agriculture. Hlorticulture,theQ Hlome,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science.,
Natural History, Geology, As'trononx!y. The
most valual:lc pracical impers, by eminent
writers in- atll depart'ments of Science, will
befound ini the UCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.00 half year,
which includes r ostage. Discount to Agents.
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News-
iealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN &
Co., Punblishers. 37 P'ark Row, New York.

pn cli;neetioil withT the Sell-:NTIFic AMEItu-
A,3es. Munit & Co. are solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 3~>
years experience, and now have the largest
stablishmnent in the world. Patents.areobtained on the Best terms. A special no-
ice is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of
ilinventions patentedl through this Agency,
with the nainec and residence' of the Patent-
e. By the inun;ensc 4tr.ar.mor. th;s given
pblic a.t i'.o i uliteted -to the ieriis 0f
henww ptGlent and sales or introduction

hether a patent can probably bet ob.t:iined1,
jywriting toi Mt'NN & CO. \%e also
end free ouri llandti look about .the 1'atent
Laws. Patenit Uaven.ts, Tirade Marks, their'
ys, and ho"' prtuene.d, with hints 'oprourin a-ivanes on invent ion. Ad-

MUN & C3., :7 ia Kny. New' Iok
:.G. Nov'. 5, -15-1.

C Fh. STOKES,
Bank Book MAanufacturer

AND?

lias mnoved onst the' City 1ll1aiwere~
eis fully' prei"ired, withi lii 't-e'O.sswo
Lin,to 1., al k.l ot work m1hi ho.
BLANK BOOK&s RUEDF to any p ttern
nl boumnd in any stl desred.1
My facilities andlonam~cq.u *mt'nce w ith
debusiness enable me to gnnranftee satisfac-
,eon orders for Bank B)ook, lial'road!

iuks, and B3ooks for th. uset of Clrk ofunre, StieritTh, Pro~bate J1udges. M ,ter:, inquity, anud o:her County Utticia s.Punphlets, Magazince,'. Mu-ic, NewppaprsndPeriodicals, and all kinds ofpublica.dons
ound ou the most reasonable terms andU in

2e best manner.
All orders promptly attended to.E. R. STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City il,~ Al -~ (t.eluxnhitm ~ C

P'ROVE??.ES PRO' ERBIS.
r. wi be paid

: that '.;p
tioya w not cure

"fL .1 (49 ,builds

'a2tyes, and tr-

SCai to l l'i:. of ai1
healthv . 1 . .

"The gr.:' , ' .i 'v c. r.S is

lator-ULop Iit er." iZ ~ for
C!erevmen ' .. " :c;,LV- n

yers,Ed:. 1::.rio
ers and Ladie otes As;
Hop Bitters dy." C nabs(lue
"Hop l3!tters has r,,- ":" 1; .i::ble iure

stored to sobrie: V a i r drunkenness. use
health. p-'ricct re s E' opiu'1, tobacco awed
from iuteiperance. and uarotics.
"Sour stomach, sic't Al aboe sold by

headache and .iz?i. 1rggit Hop Bitters
ncss, Hop B!tters cures M \l'IiIC"" Co.,
wi,h a Icw dos.:s," Roch ter, N.

C .nt ofarcular. l

Y C - Cr.. s
SAURE CURE.O

3iifaetueed only ainittr the al,OVC Trade
Mark. ov the EUI76'0 EAN Sn'LICY:LIC MEl)-

, INE CO., of Pari. andi Leisazib.
IMMEDIATE ItELIEY «ARIt.N rED. PEI:)A-

-EN'r CURE a t-ARANTLEDn. Now excliSvely
used by all celebrated d'h.sicia of Europe
and Anieriea. The highesCt Medicail Aca+l e-
my of* Paris reports :13#j1res ,.c{L of 100J ca: eS
wit hini tli'.: I55'

S.ret--The only dissolver of the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheu-
matic andGauty Patients.

RED.

1 . S. I)ew("y, EwI.. 201 Lro~away 1u1 tlaui-

matoRohrserN.Y.lntit

J S. Leavnd 4or sircrzto.I Market

ait'S. H. Towne,I ii:; Ea.s~t Ninth street.,'chalky
;ormation in the joints). Chronic Rhe-utua-
tisI.

A. M. Praer 71Newark avenue, Jersey
Cit Chronic Cheun uttan.

"J)lini F. Chhinbl".liuii, Esq.. Wa l,ington
Club, Wasington D C.. Y1t:i atie Gout.
Win. b. A nolA, s.... L.'c M-t

l'rovideic, l. I., of twenty years' Chronic

John B. Tur-nate,E100 Sanchez street. San
Francisco, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
FOa MALARIAL. INThiITTENT AND CHRONIC

FEVERS, CHILLS. OR AGUE,

SALICYLICA' IS A CERTAIN CURE,
Superseding entirely the us of Sul-ate of
Quinine, as it will nt only ot te fevers. but
will achieve a iRAdhistL CURE, without any
of the inconveniences and troubles arising
from QUIINE. CUE.CR_

$1 a Box, Six ioxw for $m
Sent free by Xaii on reeeir't of inoney.

matory(iU i DRUGG[ST F11 IT,

but take no i.itaion or substitute, ar our
Calicylic: (copyrighted) iu:ra:tecd to re-
lieve, or mone,rofEnsed, an l il t.e k-
livered free on reeipt of orders, by cal inu

on it Chron i huiim
.WonA.Shaberhn Es. Wa 0into
Club Wrashtn, Da. C.,i Pht.naic Gout.l

leiais. NWY,

Jon1. Turng'ae, Sncez stret.Sa

F ancisc,Nurl and eiaten.
Fo M.-RIA L. Ii.NTEluTiT. ANo CHEI RON

FEER, HILS O AUE

SAICYLIJC CI A"-CEIN UE

Quinine as i't'4wili'otel uit the fevrs. butc
wni ~achee a oRtm& o CUREim, wiot anyC
ofn tlio inconveniencs and trusar cais~ !ing

w:r ar Bhoxher, arin Boxyes forle t5.
Sent.c fremetby Moanirecein of monC ey

hu ae no imitation Wr sullbstute,fas or
vicyin (tepyrightd isp guanted oAre-
rive. oroe refunde, and ll be ader
oxun r addresilng icm o re

All Broadway, o. ulDRSand S.,ILOSI wmild-
sh~hi, a uis. aE YeORKt. nuy10 ee

UniLMOS~a~C±r &an Oce.,
CoitdLadCaes, rate andC n

Mining Preet,o ii ometn,ad C.s
preudbfrie tbc Genria LadOiena'

ePatent rocurhe. interi our e.N t:.

G.cnrl..:. o a;e unlows the9, patees ofn
Bod.t La Weeafr:-a:;nt pretaningn:a Th..: ier-
is. Ne udati: es of n ror obts.mWe and

acinmtets: a reheim perft la ie tattionse
to e-rfo ateC sbfoetePte f.e

Eac department of Coure, buine. s cns
in a stere bua:. unri all chg lii:tof ertpe-:
ritoe lawvents ou r.kw. SDsx
nareuwrene of sex-rr oras.mnyaton

andter oSttes echut yar. DClarmnts.os
atiories phovecuen tu supee Cwurt be the-
tUiteu'i furnied. wiuth oful ianfortio andm
uproenpers on A:amiatin, toi::nus:i.
Ashe chaurie noepartu.es. uos'i,sap

Arrreulaste so.h Pay and Bu.
OFIERs. SoLDgEmnsn Ios maofvt h atei

allc.r. o buheir es rs. mn assettldt

P.a0. ox k4o4e. e Writ.flhisgtory of C.r

victae. andstate imn ptsofi py andc bounty
deceied Ehcrsosiitam,yn a fulleiiy,c ther

Law.Patnt a4Pens ion se fUimr

inCpeshirons the Ntionld ttopn Inea.Jdu

Dearmet fh ntor.~

Old BuntyLand armi.

ThlstReoro t Cmsisioer o h
GerlLz ud Cho show 2.9,5 acrs o

toperfectthem. -
Each deatmn of rbusiesi canige

in searte bureau underO.- the. ghrg of expe-

tuitul funised ith u inormatiocnvas-

forreurnpotge thou; E'oge n aus.s:

fiterall arrangement ris mader withatornysi

r yourself. Address GEUit6E STiNSON
CO., Portland. Maine. :2.5--ly

5 a milTED NUMBEit of
active. energtic canvass.
era to engage in a pleasant,and profitable bu -iness.

NOTICE
To Tourists & Health Seekers.
Summer Schlule to the Mountains.

SPARTANBUR6, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.,
AK\D

SP.1 :1'umi j & ASIEtVILLE R. R.

P.; RTANBVUXG, S. 1. May 17, 1880.
On an, ::frer the ::bove: date the fol!owing

Sebuiules will he run over these Roads daily,
Sutldays eX&cp)ted):

UP TRAIN.
Leave A!ston........ ...........12.10 p. M .

"Union ... ..................2.08 p. n." tr:a hbirg...............3.10 p. m .

Arrive at 'ien er--nv:ill..........6.00 p. M.
Close (on:ection is made at Alston with

:rain t.:'-:u Colutohia on G:eenville & Colum-
bia Road. At Columbia, connection is made
"romn Ch: le:ton, W ilmington and Augusta.
At Sp.trtanlurg, connection is made at

Air Line D)ept with train frot Atlanta
:na ! :.>tte, alHo with St.1"e Lit:. to Glen

At l!,ttdersonvi,le, connection is made
it:itil'st cis Line of St:-gvs to Asheville,

a1r1iv1i: t:e e :he saIe evening
Pa rties dcsirou- of vi.iting Co ar's Head

or'ot,r paints of interest .an be provided
.ith first c!:s conveyancez from the Livery
Stables in llendcrsonville at reasonable
ru:es.

TRAIN SOUTH
Wil1 leave Ilendersonvile..........5 00 a. m.
Leave Spartan burg................8.00 a. m.
Leave Union......................9 15 a. m.
Arrive at Alston.................11.20 a. M.
These Roads are in excellent condition;

furnished with first-class Coaches; provided
with all necessary appliances for safety and
comfurt of Passengers. At Spartanburg and
HenJersonville the Hotel accommodations
are now ample for a large increase of travel.
They will be found well supplied with goodMountain fare at reasonable rates.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

Greenville & Columbia R. R.
REDUCED RATES.

On and after September 1st thec?blIowing
Tickets will be on sale at all the Ticket Sta-
tions on the Greenville and Columbia Rail-
road:

1,oo MILE TICAT, at Three Cents
per mile, good over the G. & C. R. R., and
its bran;hes.
RO'UND TRIP TICKETS from any Sta-

tion on the G. & C. R. R. and its branches
to any Station on the same, good for Three
Days, at Three Cents per mile.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all Sta-

lions on the G. k C. R. R. and its branches
to Chariestrs good for Eight Days, at
Three Cents per mile.

JABEZ NORTON, Ja.,
General Ticket Agenc.

R. II. T'ipi.:, General Supe dn:endent.
Sep. 3, 36-tf.

AND

BOOK STORE !
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THlE

Newberry Herald,
$2.00 PER AN1NUM.

LABELS ICE ,

ENVELOPES,I CIRCULAR,
NOTE HEAD)S, 0 STATEMENTS,

LETTER- HiEAD)S, LEGAL BLANKS,
BILL READS, IT INVITATIONS,
PAMPHILETS, HAND BILLS,

DODGERS, IPLACARU5S,
Etc., &c. IETC., &c.

PRINTED) AT THE

HERAiDi PRINTING OFFICE,
NtWEERRY, S. C.

'An elegant-lot

invitation and Wedding Papers,
WITH ENVELOPES TO M±ATC(.

PHIOTUGAP'H ALBUMS,.
LETTER ALBUMS,

GAMES,
PAPER DOLL.3ana

PAPER kFURNITulcE
Fo.r children,

&c., &c., &c
AT THE

HERALD BOOK STORE.

BIBLES,

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAP'ERofall kind.

PENS,
PENCILS,

- ]NK,
& ENVECOPES,

SLATES,
DIARIES,

&c., &c.,
FOR SALE CHEAP AT THE

EIERALD BOOK STORE.

ORDERS FOR
.SCHOOL B3OOKS4anLfd all otiher kinds ot~OOR~S, or' any article in the STATIONERY
ANE PROMIPTLIL HLED.

V.iF. GRENEKER,
.Ahitor It.ERAD and TPopriletor Book Store.

Jan. 27, 4-if.

ELlLI1MS TON HOTEL,
WILLI.DMSTON, S. 0,

iHealthy Summer Resort.
Te subsriber respec-tfu.lly informs her

endts and the traveling public generally,

ndl particularly those in quest of helh

.zst ade has takien the above named popular
loe:dwi!! spare r'a effort on her part to

meuer gruests comfortable. The- table will

amply' ncvided with good appetizing

tre, ::d the rooms kept in such conditionk

Id: lault cannot b-e found.
TF14IS VERY MODERATE,a's U. wU :t ca'n be o)>tained be letter.

. C. R1 R., and is remfarkab)le for its
.x:th.mi-z:s atmnosphire. The celebrated

ineral Spring is wit:.i:: few hu->dred yardsthe Hotel. MRIS. R. C. SHARP.AXpr. 14, 1S80. 16-tf.TOBIAS DAWKDiS,'ISHIOABLE BARBER,4
.NE WBERR?Y, S.C0.

7trfl TYV'~ni ~ i~~T~4vrr ~.: 1~O'P A~~~TfFP


